
RSU 56 Board of Directors
Board Meeting Agenda- November 9, 2021- 6:30pm

(This meeting will be held at Dirigo High School. In-person attendees must wear a mask. The board
meeting will also be available via zoom and livestream on the RSU 56 Facebook page.)

School Board Members Present:  Barbara Chow, Tim Kelly, Angela Cushman, Don Whittemore,
Larry Whittington, Angela Varnum, Natalie Sneller, Carl Lueders,
Brad Dyer (left mtg @ 7:04pm), Bruce Ross (6:33pm), Konstantin
Aslanidi (6:35pm)

School Board Members Absent:  Vacancy (Peru)

Staff Attending: Pam Doyen, Cathy Arsenault, Brian Keene, Charlie Swan, Paul
Kedzierski, Thomas Kelly, Rebecca Fletcher, Stacey Gilbert, Peggy
Morse, Beth Edwards, Brandy Bordeau, Kelly Porter, Aaron
Arsenault, Michele Araujo, Meg MacFarlane, Erin Wainwright, Judy
Horne, Kristi Holmquist, Ami-Jo Greco

Also Attending: Tina Courtway, Michelle Larrivee, Marianne Hutchinson

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Barbara Chow, Board Chair, opened the meeting at 6:30pm with the Pledge of Allegiance. Audience
introductions were made. Everyone on zoom and Facebook live were welcomed.

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE AGENDA
There were no adjustments made

CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES
1. Minutes of the October 26, 2021 Board Meeting

Motion: T. Kelly Seconded: D. Whittemore
Abstain: N. Sneller Not Voting: B. Dyer
Passed

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Charlie Swan- Thursday is Veteran’s Day. He wants to recognize all the Veterans in our community. He
also wanted to recognize 4 employees at DES that are Veterans. Alan Tachney, Shawn Murphy, Katelyn
Gervais & Paul Kedzierski, who the last two are currently active. Katelyn will be in uniform at school
tomorrow and speaking to different classrooms explaining what Veterans’ Day is all about. Happy
Veteran’s Day to all our Veterans.

Brandy Bordeau- I was thinking about how things look good on paper. I think of a book that alot of you
read called “What to Expect when you’re Expecting”. If it was only that easy. The first page of that book
should read, no matter what happens the first time you see your child’s face you will fall in love. The SOP
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looks good on paper too. The first page of that should read, this works in a class size of two. We work
with kids and they are just that, kids. It looks good on paper to separate them and mask them. I want to
see the change in their faces in different situations, where they’re trying to understand something. Then
when they understand, the smile that comes. It’s priceless but we can’t see it. I think a compromise might
be what is needed to help bring the community together. I’m presuming pool testing numbers are down.
What if the school board proposed if we had a certain number of participants involved in pool testing we
could let mask wearing be a parent’s choice? This gives parents back the choice and greatly narrows down
the COVID positive cases. Please let me decide whether to mask my child or not.

COMMUNICATIONS
No new communications

NEW BUSINESS
1. COVID cases update (Pam Doyen)

Positive & Quarantine Data
(9/1/21-9/14/21) “strongly recommended”

# positive #students in CC #positive staff #staff in CC
students quarantine quarantine

DES 12 110 5 0
TWKDMS 7 60 1 0
DHS 0 0 0 0
Total # of students out of school: 189
Total # of staff out of work: 6

Positive & Quarantine Data
(9/15/21-9/28/21) “masks mandatory”
DES 0 12 1 0
TWKDMS 1 1 0 0
DHS 2 5 0 0
Total # of students out of school: 21
Total # of staff out of work: 1

Positive & Quarantine Data
(9/29/21-10/12/21) “masks mandatory”
DES 0 10 1 0
TWKDMS 0 1 0 0
DHS 0 0 0 0
Total # of students out of school: 11
Total # of staff out of work: 1
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Positive & Quarantine Data
(10/13/21-10/26/21) “masks mandatory”
DES 4 27 2 0
TWKDMS 0 0 1 0
DHS 0 0 0 0
Total # of students out of school: 31
Total # of staff out of work: 3

Positive & Quarantine Data
(10/27/21-11/09/21) “masks mandatory”
DES 9 28 2 0
TWKDMS 6 19 1 1
DHS 6 19 0 0
Total # of students out of school: 87
Total # of staff out of work: 4

Why are close contacts being identified when schools are social distancing? (3’distancing)
Most classrooms can sustain the 3’ distance. If not 3’, typically just immediately surrounding
students.
Less structured time (lunch, hallways, recess, etc.) are reviewed by camera and through
interviews resulting in close contacts.
DES- PreK and K - hard to manage 3’ of distance due to developmental age.
Grade 1- Set up 3’ apart; however, kids move to various groupings which impacts at times.
Grade 2-5- 3’ distancing in classrooms
Specialists- (art, music, library, etc.) typically 3’ but, at times, depending on activity may be
within 3’
TWKDMS- Ability to maintain 3’ distancing in classrooms. One smaller RTl room cannot. Issue
is student “drifting” within the 3’ range.
DHS- Ability to maintain 3’ distancing in most classrooms. A few are tighter so students
immediately to each side may be within 3’ limit. Seating charts are created. Lunch, hallways, etc.
are unstructured. Students are interviewed and camera footage reviewed to determine with whom
they sat during lunch if/when a positive arises. Teams are typically all considered close contacts.
Those unvaccinated or not in weekly pool testing end up in quarantine from school.
The SOP & Pool testing explanations were in the printout Pam showed.
A.Cushman- How many are participating in pool testing? Pam replied that at the MS there are
two pools, the HS still has one pool but very close to another one. DES has just started with some
pool testing.
B. Dyer- I would like to add that if we have masking and 3’ social distancing in the schools we
should have no cases ..Zero, none, but we are. I’m curious as to why?
Pam replied we have no control outside of school so if a student tests positive we don’t have
control over that. Secondly, as I just explained there are time that we just cannot keep 3’ apart.
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There are different times of the day that it is pretty difficult to maintain the 3’ distance in the
unstructured times in particular
B. Dyer asked Pam if the Board decided that masking was optional and you still had to react
according to DOE guidelines, would you ignore the DOE guidelines and support the board if they
directed you to do so?
Pam replied that “Although I work for the Board, I will not do anything that I believe does not
have a level of integrity and the Dept of Education is the governing unit of public schools. So I
would not be willing to go against what the Dept of Education has put out.”
B.Dyer urged parents to go to the DOE if they wanted to see change regarding masking.
B. Chow asked if the schools were determined to be outbreak status. Pam replied that the CDC
only has the ability to determine that.

2. Second reading of Policy JICK Bullying and Cyberbullying
Motion: B. Ross Seconded: A. Cushman
B. Dyer asked if this policy also applied to staff and teachers bullying students. B. Chow said
there was a piece in the policy regarding staff. There is a new policy that is coming that is
definitely geared to staff.
Passed

3. Second reading of Policy BEDF Voting Method
Motion: B. Ross Seconded: A. Cushman
B. Ross commented for the next few meetings to remind people how the voting will work
Passed

4. Second reading of Policy IHBAC Child Find
Motion: A. Cushman Seconded: B. Ross
B. Dyer asked if a parent decided to homeschool or private school are the parents required to
respond to this policy. Pam D. replied that we have never had the authority to have a parent
respond.
Passed

5. Second reading of Policy BED Remote Participation in School Board Meetings
Motion: B. Ross Seconded: D. Whittemore
B. Dyer- asked about if there was going to be a push for board members to come in because there
is no declared state of emergency
B. Chow- replied that this is a new policy but this now gives permission for remote attendance.
We were never able to do that before. She does not at this stage a push for board members to
come in
Passed
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OLD BUSINESS
None

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT AND CORRESPONDENCE
Superintendent’s Report:
MSSA and MPA are meeting again tomorrow to (hopefully) finalize winter sports requirements. The
latest unofficial word from MPA is that wrestling may require vaccination. I have heard from multiple
parents today but I have not heard anything official. We are trying to get that confirmed and final
information as soon as possible as parents/athletes will need to know and be prepared to respond
accordingly.
Parent-teacher conferences will be occurring in all three of our buildings during the month of November.
We always appreciate the time to interact with families and work collectively to support all of our
students.
Before I move on to the administratives report, I would like to recognize Bruce Ross on behalf of the
MSBA for his 16 years of service on the school board. This certificate was made up for him at the annual
MSBA meeting that he was unable to attend. Great thanks for the 16 years of service on the school board.
Thank you Mr. Ross
I would also like to recognize Barbara Chow on behalf of the MSBA for her 26 years of service on the
school board. 26 years is a long time and it is greatly appreciated for all you do for this school as well as
the districts that you served prior to this. Thank you
B. Dyer had a question regarding the wrestling and the vaccination requirement. I think it’s important to
recognize that the appeals court put a stay on any required vaccinations. I feel it’s important to let our
parents know and understand before they have their children vaccinated.

Administrator’s Report: Pam Doyen
I am starting with what Joanne Weston puts out each year to the state.
Community: Dirigo High School is located in the Western Maine Foothills 40 miles northwest of
Auburn, 80 miles northwest of Portland, 30 miles east of Bethel and Sunday River Ski Resort; Ext 75 on
Maine Turnpike to Route 4, north to Route 108 to Route 2 east, then one mile north on route 142. Dirigo
High School serves the following towns: Canton, Carthage, Dixfield and Peru. The area is supported by a
large timber and wood products industry.
Graduation Requirements:
22 Credits
Total Enrollment: 214
Senior Class: 45 (Sept 2021)
Class rank: The marking system is based on a 100 point scale. All honors and AP courses are weighted.
AP courses have a weight of 1.1 and honors courses have a weight of 1.05.
Course Requirements:
Type: Public English 4 credits
Pattern of School Year: 2 semesters Soc. Studies 3.5 credits
Marking System: Numerical Science 3.5 credits
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Math 3.5 credits
Fine Arts 1 credit

Grading and Ranking: Health & P.E. 1.5 credits
A-Excellent          100-94 Government .5 credit
B-Above Average  93-85 Economics .5 credit
C-Average              84-75 Cougar Paw 1 credit (.25 per year)
D-Below Average  74-70 Service .5 credit
F-Failing             69 or below Future Perspectives .5 credit

World Language .5 credit
Electives 2.5 credits

Class of 2021 students attending College or Military:
Four year college 37%
Two year college 5%
Military 0%

SAT Scores for 2021 Graduates:
Dirigo was not able to administer the SAT because of COVID-19
Advanced/Honors Classes--1.05 Advanced Placement Classes 1.1
Advanced English 10 A.P. World History
Advanced Algebra I A.P. U.S. History
Advanced Geometry A.P. American Government
Trigonometry A.P. English Language
Algebra III A.P. English Literature
Calculus
Advanced Biology Specific Course Information:
Advanced Chemistry All sciences are considered lab sciences
Advanced Physical Science
Advanced World Studies Dual-Enrollment Opportunities:
Advanced U.S. History I University of Maine Academ-e
French III & IV UMFK Rural U
Spanish III & IV Husson University ECAP

CMCC- On Course for College

Colleges attended by Dirigo graduates from the last four years:
Boston University Northern Maine Community College
Bryant University Plymouth State College
Castleton University Saint Joseph’s College of Maine
Central Maine Community College Swarthmore College
Clarkson University Southern Maine Community College
Drexel University Thomas College
Eastern Maine Community College Unity College
Emerson College University of Maine Augusta
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Franklin & Marshall College University of Maine
Hofstra University University of Maine Presque Isle
Husson University University of Maine Fort Kent
Kennebec Valley Community College University of Maine Farmington
Keene State University University of New England
Maine Maritime Academy University of Southern Maine
MCPHS University

Adjustments at DHS to support intervention/student academic learning loss during/after pandemic:
40 minute RTl periods (up from 30 minutes previously)
Open Campus for students who are passing all classes. Open campus gets revoked if a student is failing a
class. To participate in sports students have to be passing 5 classes. To have open campus privileges
students have to be passing All classes.
Extended lunch period. Mental break supports academic, emotional, physical and social growth of
teenagers. Teacher office hours during extended lunch period. Allows time for teachers to call, email
and/or meet with parents. Students can also meet with teachers during that block if requested by the
student.
Tutoring after school
Summer programming- Credit Recovery and Full Course Recovery

2021-22 Assessments School Year thus far:
NWEA’s
PSAT’s
ASVABs
MIYHs

During state testing for Juniors (NWEAs)
Freshman- Community Service
Sophomores- Job Shadow
Seniors- FAME (FASFA)

Successful fall sports season. Three teams made it to playoffs: Field hockey, golf, and football.
Debate has begun another successful year as well. Student Council supported homecoming week.

Student Behavior:
>96% of students are behaving appropriately. Great group of students at DHS
Infractions:
6 drug-related incidents. Consequences have included 6 weeks of drug counseling. Oxford County Mental
Health Services 1 day/week, River Valley Health Communities Coalition, Larry Labonte Recovery
Center.
3 fights, which have resulted in suspensions
Predominant infractions: skipped classes (RTl and LL), resulting in detentions
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Emergency Drills:
6 of 8 required fire drills are completed
1 of 2 lock-down/evacuation drills are completed

Truancy:
Currently we have 4 students at DHS that are considered truant. After parent meetings & letters, two of
those four students are currently attending. One is attending regularly and the other one now has a
modified day. Two, however, remain actively truant.
On Nov. 22nd around 10:20 am we will be doing a gym reveal. It is getting close. We are told that the
bleachers are going in on the 18th. They are working on the painting of the floor at this time. I have put
paper over the windows so that we can’t peek and see it in advance. We’re looking forward to the gym
reveal of our new and improved gymnasium.
A.Cushman commented that her cousin said she liked having her son come home at lunch time. It gives
them time to spend some one on one time together.

Reporting of New Hires:
Paul Kedzierski, Computer Information Specialist at DES, revoked his resignation
Heather Merchant, Special Education, Ed-Tech I, DES

COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Student Representative Report- N/A
2. Policy Committee- Will meet soon- more policies with change of some laws will need to be

looked at. Barbara signed up for a mini workshop regarding some policies through Drummond
Woodsum

3. Finance Committee- Anxiously waiting the audit report- will meet 11/17 -6pm
4. Curriculum Committee- Meeting 11/23- 5:30
5. Buildings & Grounds Committee- Not met
6. Negotiations Committee- Not met
7. Personnel Committee- Nothing new
8. Ad-hoc Committee- Met 11/4- will meet the first Thursday of each month via zoom

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
B. Chow- There are chairs for the committees. Please let them know if you can’t be at a meeting for the
committee. Also, it’s been great seeing the kids in football, field hockey,,,being outside, having fun, being
competitive. Thinking two years ago we didn’t even have a football team, then we had COVID and now
these kids were at regionals. Pretty proud of them and a lot of community members came out.
A. Varnum- Wanted to Thank you Bruce & Barbara for all your years of service at the school board level.
Thank you very much for that. Also just wanted to mention that Mtn.Valley is requiring their wrestlers to
get vaccinated, so it might be coming down the pike.
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ADJOURNMENT
1. Motion to adjourn the meeting

Motion: B. Ross Seconded: D. Whittemore
Passed
Meeting adjourned at 7:10pm


